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Women’s hoops
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Retention rate above national average
Quality of education
experience, ability of
developing loyalty,
significant variables
By Jason Hardimon
Campus Editor

Of 10 students who attend Eastern
their freshman year, eight will return
the next year.
Eastern’s freshman to sophomore
retention rate is 80.8 percent, the
23rd highest among masters institutions throughout the Midwest, and
nearly 10 percent higher than the national average, according to the U.S.

News & World Report, “America’s
Best Colleges 2010.”
Blair Lord, vice president for academic affairs, said there is nothing
shocking about these figures.
“Over the last 15 years or so, Eastern’s first-year retention rate has
ranged between 78 and 82 percent,
Lord said. “In other words, it has
been quite stable. Of that we are very
proud; although, we are always striving to improve it.”
More selective institutions usually
have higher retention rates.
“Small, highly selective liberal arts
institutions typically have very high
retention and graduation rates; highly selective large universities, public
or private, have high but not quite so

cit y

high rates, more heterogeneous institutions somewhat lower, and so on.”
There is more to retention rates
than selectivity. Quality of the educational experience and the ability of the
institution to develop campus loyalty
in students are also significant variables, Lord said.
Lord and Dan Nadler, vice president for student affairs, agree that
Eastern’s committed faculty keep Eastern’s retention rates high.
“The most significant factor contributing to our success includes excellent faculty and staff who care deeply
about the academic and personal development of our students,” Nadler
said. “The personal attention we offer
at Eastern makes a significant differ-

Retention rates at public universities in Illinois

80.8%

Eastern’s retention rate is nearly 10 percent higher
than the national average and ranks third among
other Illinois schools.

Other universities in Illinois
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville—
74%
Southern Illinois-Carbondale—
69.2%

University of Illinois — 93 2%
Illinois State — 83.8%
North Central College — 78 5%
Illinois-Chicago — 78.5%
Northern Illinois — 77.5%
Illinois-Springfield — 75.2%
Western Illinois — 74.2%

Information from the U.S. News & World
Report, “America’s Best Colleges 2010.”

ence in student retention, satisfaction
and graduate rates.”
The portion of Eastern classes
taught by full-time faculty is

significantly higher than that at many
competitor institutions, Lord said.
The only state school that consistently
RETENTION, page 5
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Primary
Groups come together to help Haiti
elections
right around
the corner
EIU Republicans,
Democrats talk politics
By Emily Reid
Staff Reporter

With the state’s primary election just a day
away, Eastern’s democrats and republicans are reflecting on the condition of their respective parties.
“I’m encouraged by it,” said Jared Hausmann,
a senior political science major and president of
EIU republicans, when asked about the state of
the republicans. “The Republican Party demonstrates an understanding of the cause and solution to our current economic crisis.”
Hausmann also acknowledged the Republican
Party’s weaknesses, saying that it has not stuck to
its principles in recent years.
“We didn’t govern according to our principles,
and we got burned for it,” he said. Hausmann
remains optimistic about their future, however.
“People are receptive to the idea of limiting
the government,” Hausmann said.
Andy McLaughlin, a senior communications
studies major and president of EIU College
Democrats, shared similar thoughts on the state
of the Democratic Party.
“Although the party as a whole seems to be
frazzled and in decision, I just feel that we need
to follow our leadership,” McLaughlin said.
“They must define themselves as capable of
solving the problems we face not simply as members of the Democratic Party,” said Democratic
Party adviser Kevin Anderson. “They must offer specific policies designed to engage with the
problems of the moment. That will bolster their
credibility in the face of campaign criticism.”
Much of the focus during this election season
has been on the nomination for governor. The
race is too close to call on the republican side,
with three candidates — Andy McKenna, Kirk
Dillard and Jim Ryan — neck-and-neck for the
nomination.
ELECTIONS, page 5

Chelsea Gr ady | The Daily Eastern Ne ws

Saturday’s event “A Day for Haiti,” supported by several groups on campus, such as Black Student Union, was a fun filled day with 3 on 3 basketball, dodgeball, and duble dutch tournaments. Ronnie Beathea, member of the Lovely Ladies of Delta Sigma Theta Inc. enjoys a turn at double
dutch on the stage of McAfee Gym.

Events, games
set up to benefit
Haiti relief funds
By Heather Holm
Activities Editor

A few weeks have passed since
the two earthquakes took place in
Haiti.
A 7.0 magnitude earthquake took

place on Jan. 12 and a 6.0 magnitude earthquake took place Jan. 20,
leaving the country in shambles.
Organizations at Eastern put their
efforts toward the cause during a
“Day for Haiti” Saturday afternoon.
About fifteen teams in all signed
up for 3 v. 3 basketball, 7-person
dodgeball and double dutch tournaments.
Basketball was $5 to play per
team while double dutch was $3 and
dodgeball $10.

Games started at 1 p.m. in McAfee Gymnasium with booths set up
to buy food and drinks.
The University Board, the Black
Student Union, Alpha Phi Alpha
and Delta Sigma Theta organized the
event.
All proceeds will go to the Haiti
Connection.
Christy Anderson, a junior communication and disorder sciences
major, is a member of the Haiti Connection and said anything to help

out is great.
“I think it’s awesome the campus
community is coming together,” she
said.
Ceci Brinker, director of Student
Life, said it is a positive thing anytime student leaders and organizations come together for the cause.
She said she liked how several
organizations have shown commitment to helping with the devastation in Haiti and their dire need for
HAITI, page 5
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

Black History Month
forum today
The Zeta Phi Beta sorority is sponsoring a
real talk forum ar 7 p.m. today in rhe Lumpkin
Auditorium.
The forum is called "How Does Slavery Affect African Americans in Society Today?" The
forum is free and open to all faculty, staff and
students.

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students rush forward at the beginning of a dodgeball game during "A Day for Haiti," an event by the Black Student Union alongside other
campus organizations, Saturday afternoon in McAfee Gym.

DENNEWS. COM

Polling sites for
Tuesday's elections

Got a date for
Valentine's day?

The on-campus voting locations for Tuesday's primary elections are the Newman Catholic Center, located at 500 Roosevelt Avenue, and
the Bridge Lounge in rhe Marrin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
The full list of polling sites, along with rhe
list of offices up for election, can be found on
the Coles County Clerk's Web sire, http://www.
co.coles.il.us/CoCierklelecrions.htm.

Is this the millionth year in a row you're dareless for Valentine's Day? Read online editor Sam
Sottosanto's blog on DENnews.com to find our
how to get a date this year.

How to stay warm
Is the winter cold keeping you down? Are
you freezing in your residence hall, apartment or
house? Check our a video on DENnews.com for
rips on how to stay warm during the cold season.

-Compiled by Associate News Editor
Sarah Jean Bresnahan

Keen

Women's hiking boot
Waterproof &Tan
Mon-Fri 9-6 • Sat 9-5 • Sun 12-4

aCk

M oore Shoes
Tuesdays 7pm
Coleman Auditorium

(1255)
CORRECTIONS
A headline in Friday's edition of The
Daily Eastern News referring to an online story about author James Morrison's reading of his work should not
have contained an editorial comment
about Morrison's speech.

A story in Thursday's edition of The
DEN gave the incorrect tide of the organization helping ro bring FurureGen
to Mattoon. The organization is called
Coles Together.

EASTERN NEWS

"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."
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LUMPKIN HALL

Still no word on Lumpkin class resumption
Repair costs
ranging into
thousands
By Brianna Clancy
Staff Reporter
There is still no word on when
classrooms in the basement of Lumpkin Hall will re-open and return to
regular scheduling nearly three weeks
after a burst pipe flooded the building, said Gary Reed, director of facilities planning and management.
"We plan to restore Lumpkin back
to its original service as soon as possible so that classes can resume as intended," Reed said.
The restoration depends on the delivery of required materials, as well as
how quickly repairs can be made once
those materials are delivered.
"We should have a better idea of
a date of completion very soon as we
better understand when we can expect

delivery of the materials we will need
to complete the restoration," Reed
said.
At that point, they will have a better idea of when the classrooms can be
used.
Work is underway by facility planning and management employees; however, there is much work
ahead. With repair costs still being
estimated, the university is working
with its insurance company on recuperating from the loss.
Costs of repair from damage done
by the broken fire main that flooded
the 1000 level of Lumpkin Hall on
Jan. 12 with massive amounts of water
are estimated to reach into the "tens of
thousands of dollars," Reed said.
"We are some weeks from completion; however, we have reached the
point where we have stopped the loss,
and have begun the rebuild and restore," Reed said.
AMIR PRELLBERG I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Brianna Clancy can be reached
at 581-7942 or bmclancy@eiu.edu.

There is still no set date on when classes on the 1000 level of Lumpkin Hall will be able to return to their classrooms. Multiple classes have been temporarily relocated after a pipe burst flooded the building Jan. 12.

CONCERT

Quartet delights audience through decades of music
By Sam Bohne
Staff Reporter
The audience came to a hush on
Sunday as Dwight Vaught, director
of the Doudna Fine Arts Center, welcomed and instructed them to introduce themselves to the person sitting
next to them. Soon after the audience
introduced themselves, the performers
were introduced.
The Minneapolis Guitar Quartet
consisting of Joseph Hagedorn, Ben
Gatefio, Jeff Lambert and Steven Newbrough, walked onto the stage in black
suits, carrying their instruments at their
sides.
Hagedorn introduced himself and
the rest of the group while cracking
jokes, before announcing the first piece
"Windy" by Astor Piazzolla.
The quartet's program ranged in
time periods and genres, including both
modern and classical pieces.
Charles Hughes, Eastern alumni and
Charleston resident, liked two pieces in
particular; "Petite Suite" by Claude Debussy and a more modern piece named
after a Star Trek character, "Elassomorph" by Stephen Funk Pearson.
"The last one ("Elassomorph") was
nice because it was unique," Hughes

CHELSEA GRADY I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

The Minneapolis Guitar Quartet featuring from left to right, Joseph Hagedorn, Ben Gate no, Jeff Lambert and Stephen Newbrough, and, play for a full crowd in the Doudna Fine Arts Center Recital Hall Sunday afternoon.
said
"Elassomorph" was different from
the other pieces because a group member propped his guitar on a chair and

Get Crush Dance Shirts Here!
Free Delivery of Shirts
5 FREE IF YOU ORDER 1 00!
OPEN
9:30AM - 5PM M-F

played it like a string bass.
Maria Fichter-Wandling, a Spanish
teacher at Mattoon High School, also
enjoyed "Elassomorph."

"I liked the last pieces, bur I also
liked the more modern ones," FichterWandling said. "That "Elassomorph"
was very fun."

After a brief intermission, Minneapolis Guitar Quartet brought audience
members through the cold and heat
with modern compositions "Minnesota Wimer" and "Chicago Summer"
written by Lambert. In contrast with Jeff
Lambert's piece, Sonata No. 6, the oldest piece of the set, was performed.
"'They didn't even play this on the radio when I was in junior high school,"
joked Hagedorn.
The Minneapolis Guitar Quartet
ended the concert with pieces from
Joaquin Rodrigo, Alberto Ginastera and
an encore piece.
Debra Valenrino Eastern English professor, liked the modern pieces "Minnesota Winter" and "Chicago Summer"
and a more classical piece, "Damas Argentinas" by "Alberto Ginastera.
"It was really a interesting variety of
pieces," Valentino said.
After the group had completed their
final piece on the program, taken a bow
and exited the stage, they re-entered after the recital hall was filled with applause to perform an encore.
"Of course the finale was wonderful," Valentino said.
Sam Bohne can be reached at
581-7942 or a shbohne@eiu.edu

Ballot Question
PROPOSITION TO IMPOSE COUNTY
SCHOOL FACILITY OCCUPATION TAXES
Sholl The County of Coles be authorized to impose o
retailers' occupation tax and o service occupation tax
(commonly referred to os o "sales tox") at a rote of 1 °/o to
be used exclusively for school facility purposes?

~ YES

Please v ote

''Y S''.

5J<7t ofl-•oters in Coles County are requiNYI.for pa...·sag-t~.
www.sportswearcollection.com

GOT ADS?

COLES COUNTY
~.
·-~

TA){-

WWW .COLESTAXSWAP.ORG

Endorsed by EIU Student

Govern~nent

Paid for By Citizens for Tax Swap Committee
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HAITI, from page 1
resources and funds.
The Latin American Student Organization has raised around $400 to $500
with their ribbon campaign and Delta
Sigma Theta raised over $200 in money
and gathered toiletries for Haiti during
their Haiti Relief Drive.
Delta Sigma Theta also organized
the Haiti Relief Project II, informing
students about Haiti Monday, Jan. 25
in the Charleston-Mattoon room of
the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
"It says a lot about students when

they want to pool their money and efforts to those in need," Brinker said.
Otis Seawood Jr., special events coordinator for the University Board, said
because of the tragedy in Haiti, the
University Board, with the help of the
community, felt like giving back.
Delta Sigma Theta helped out as
well.
"We felt the need to come together
and uplift conditions of mankind," said
Jantelle Horton, chair of community
service for Delta Sigma Theta. "Haiti is
in a horrible state because of the earth-

quake."
Sadie Bear, a senior special education
and elementary education major, signed
up for the basketball tournament.
She wanted to have fun while helping out the residents of Haiti.
"Obviously, they need all the help
they can get right now and it's awesome
the college is putting this on," she said.
Alex Boid, a freshman poli tical science major, signed up for the
dodgeball tournament because he
heard about the event through Student Senate and helping out seemed

ELECTIONS, from page 1
The state's current Democratic governor, Pat Quinn, has found
himself in a similar situation with
Comptroller Dan Hynes. Quinn,
who once held a fairly sizeable lead
over Hynes, is now in danger oflosing his bid for the nomination after
concerns arose regarding his leadership abilities and controversy set in
over the early release of inmates at
state prisons.
Job creation is one of the issues
weighing heaviest on voters' minds
before Tuesday's primary, especially
after the state's unemployment rate
crept up to nearly 11 percent in December, according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor.
"The top priority of all voters is
to decrease the unemployment rate,"

McLaughlin said. "Anyone that can
persuade constituents that they can
decrease the unemployment rate will
be the best off."
Voters will also likely be thinking of the candidate best suited to
inherit and alleviate the state's crippling $11 billion budget deficit.
Anderson said some of the state's
financial problems could be solved
by legislators discussing options to
increase revenue, which could include possible tax increases and
spending cuts to lessen the impact
on citizens.
" I think the voters of Illinois are
ready for political leaders to make
tough decisions about the budget,"
said Anderson. "They are tired of
scandals and will punish those pol-

like a good way to spend the day
and help out.
Others also understood the importance of helping out.
Brittnie Ellis, a junior sociology
major, thinks everyone should come
out and support and Hal Blue, a
freshman biology major, said the
donations are going to a great place
and the people in Haiti deserve a
chance to restore their lives to where
they were before the earthquakes.
Coreless Blue, a junior biology
major, and Kandice Blue, a senior

industrial technology major, said it
is important to support other countries when they are in need and that
the event was a great way to do so.
A candlelight vigil and benefit
concert featuring the band Somatic
will be rescheduled for a later date.
So far, the Haiti Connection has
raised $24, 909, not counting a
"Day for Haiti" Saturday and a raffle taking place later this week.
Heather Holm can be reached at
581-794 or at haholm@eiu.edu.

RETENTION, from page 1
iticians who they believe are not
working to fix our problems or who
they perceive as trying to take personal advantage of the system."
Hausmann hopes those who are
elected will keep history in mind after the upcoming election.
" It's important for our elected officials to understand how decades
of government growth have caused
problems in the economy," said
Hausmann. "Conservatives must be
committed to ending our system of
crony capitalism and letting the free
market work."
The Illinois primary election will
take place on Tuesday.
Emily Reid can be reached at
581-794 or at ejrerid2@eiu.edu.

has high retention rates is the
University of Illinois, Lord said.
"Retention at such 'flagship universities' is usually higher than at
more heterogeneous institutions
such as Eastern, Lord said.
"We typically compete with Illinois State University for the next
best retention rate among Illinois,
public universities."
The New Student Programs series and University Foundations contribute to the development of loyalty
to the campus and a comprehensive
and coherent transition to the university, Nadler said. This includes an excellent residential experience that fosters academic and personal development, and an array of co-curricular involvement opportunities including a

strong shared governance philosophy,
Nadler said
"Our integrative learning experience
and the complementary experiences offered by Student Affairs all seek to ensure a rich experience for our students,
thereby, giving them a strong connection to our university," Lord said.
Nadler said maintaining stable retention rates is a high priority.
"Certainly in recent memory our
student retention, satisfaction and
graduate rates have been excellent. We
aim to be the best in the Midwest and
among the very best in the country,"
Nadler said.
Jason Hardimon can be reached
at 581-7942 or at
jrhardimon2@eiu.edu~
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Regular Hours

Republican Candidate for
Regional Superintendent.

Mon-Thurs .....9am·11pm
Fri-Sat. .... Noon-Midnlght
Sunday........... 1pm·11pm

Please ask for Republican Ballot and
VOTE FOR ME on Feb. 02, 2010. Thank
you and God richly bless

217.581.7457

• Opportunity to Attend
a Leadership Conference for FREE!

Free

Pizza!

E-mail Karwaits@ei<t.edu fOr more details.
Pick up applications in the Smdent Activities
Center in the Union. Maubox #67.

$1.00 per Gamel
Free Shoe Rental

Study

Abroad!

:

*WINTER SPECIALS* :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3 BEDROOM UNITS
12 month lease
ROYAL HEIGHTS
1509 2nd Street

Monday
$.50 Boneless • Regular Miller Lite $2.00

Tuesday
$.45 Traditional Wings
Tall Coors Light $2.75

Wednesday
Leinenkugels $3.00 • Guiness $3.00

Thursday
$.50 Boneless • Tall Miller Lite $2.75
Captain and Coke $3.00

7:30pm
Wednesday, Feb. 24
Shelbyville Room
MLK University Union

Mon &Tues•••9:00pm·11:00pm

Lower Level, West Wing, MLK Jr. University Union
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Mortar Board
National College
Senior
Honor Society
Informational!

• Amazing Resume Builder
• Community Service
• Scholarship Opportunities

~

$795/month

1,L,J ~~~room
Go~~
lo(am~~~!!!

PARK PLACE II
715 Gnmt Stnet

$785-$960/month
Second parking pass FREE at
this location

TRt

Friday
Original Margarita's $2.25

Saturday
Well Long Island $2.25

Sunday
Well Bloody Marrys $2.25
Gin and Tonics $2.25
Regular Coors light $2.00
Bears TowerM~Ier Lite$13.50

CoUNTY

Management Group

Stop by 1207 Blair Hall
to learn more!
(217) 581- 7267
www.eiu.edu/-edabroadl

Check out our other
GREAT locations close to
campus!
*LYNNRO
*GLENWOOD
*PARK PLACE
Find floor plans, pictures, prices
and more at om· website!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••*
'"'"'v.tricountymg.com :
217-348-1479

:
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Announcements

Charleston Elks: Now booking socials
and functions. 217-345-2646 or 217549-9871
2/5

Q Help wanted
Optician/Secretary wanted. Must be
available Monday and Friday 9-5 and
Tuesdayand Thursday9-6. Great pay,
35 hours per week. Please send resume to ameabea@hotmail.com or
drop off at 838 W. Uncoln Avenue.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/2
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No experience necessary, training provided.
1-80o-965-6520 ext. 239.
5/3

~Sub lessors
1 person needed to sublease a 4 bedroom apt. for Fall 2010 at University
Village, $375/month. Contact 618-5543078
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/4
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now through
next year 3 people to share a 5 BR
house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-567-8420
00

*For rent
4 bedroom 1 bath home. Washer/Dryer, trash, and lawn service included.
No pets. 345-5037. www.chucktownrentals.com.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/2
3 Bed, 2 Bath House for 201 0-1 1. 3
Blocks from Campus. WID, Pets Possible. 273-2507.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/2

6

*For rent

*For rent

*For rent

Washer/Dryer, trash, and lawn service
included. No pets. 345-5037.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2112

STUDENTS. A/C, CARPETED, EXCELLENT LOCATION! CALL 549-8734
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
2 Bedroom Apt, 1305 18th St., stove,
refrigerator, microwave, trash pd,
$250-$425, www.Charleston lLApts.
com 217-348-7746
00
1 Bedroom Apt, A Street, all appliances, trash pd $510, www.Charleston ILApts.com 217-348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL
YEAR: Large 5 bdrm house at 1109
4th Street. Washer/dryer & garbage
included. 1o Mo lease $260 per student. Call 345-6257
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

0790
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

ONLY 8 UNITS LEFT3 BD/2BATH APTS,
2403 8th 2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS,
CORNER OF 9th & TAFT, ALL INCLUSIVE @ $435 PP/ FURNISHED NEW
STACKED WID IN EACH UNIT. 5
UNITS/TILED AND 3 UNITS/NEW CARPET. CALL 345 -6210 OR VIEW AT
EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2115

- - - - - - - - - - 00
1 Bedroom Apt, 1305 18th St., stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, w/d hookups or washer/dryer, trash pd, $475$495, www.Charleston iLApts.com
217-348-7746
- - - - - - - - - - 00
1 Bedroom Apt, 117 W Polk, all appliances, trash pd, $495 www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-348-7746

Houses: 5-7 ppl 1533 or 1537 3rd. 3

Fall2010, 4 bedroom house, 3 blocks
from campus, washer/dryer, central
air, porch, yard, garage, $300 per person. 348-Q394
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2116

2 Bedroom Apt, 3 blks from campus,
2001 S 12th St, stove, refrigerator, microwave, trash pd, $250-$475, furnished or unfurnished, www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Fall 2010, 2 bedroom house, 1 block
from campus, central air, washer/dryer, porch, yard, parking, $350 per person. 348-Q394
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2116
3 & 4 BDR HOUSES ON 12TH. WID,
D/W, A/C INCLUDED. AVAI LABLE
JUNEOR AUGUST. 217 -549-9346
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2119
Now leasing for 1o-11 school year! 1,
2, and 3 bedroom fully furni shed
apartments available! Great locations,
awesome prices, ca ll today to see
what Unique Properties has to offer.
217 -345-5022 www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2128
Now leasing for 10-11 school year! 3
bedroom, 1 bath duplex, located at
1703 11th street. Fully furnished &
washer/dryer. Call today 217 -345 5022 www.unique-properties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2128

2 Bedroom Apt, 955 4th St., stove, refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,
garage, water & trash pd, $275-$450,
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-3487746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts, 605 W Grant,
stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, w/d
hookup or washer/dryer, trash pd,
$275-$520, www.Charleston iLApts.
com 217-348-7746
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
1 Bedroom Apt, 1308 Arthur Ave, 3
1/2 blks from campus, all appliances,
pet friendly (with dep), trash pd, $51 o,
www.CharlestoniLApts.com 217-3487746

er, parking, trash included, close to
EIU, 11 mon lease, NO PETS. 618-61o1253 or 520-990-7723
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/3
Fall 2010 newly, remodeled 4 br, 2
bath house. Cental AIC, WID, dishwasher, parking, NO PETS, 11 mon
lease. 815-210-11 07 or 520-990-7723
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/3

LEASE NEGOTIABLE, WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER, CENTRAL AIR, DECK.
TRASH AND MOWING INCLUDED.
(217)549-6967
5/3
APARTMENTSNEAROLDMAIN:ONLY
$365 PER PERSON INCLUDING ALL
UTILITIES PAID! 3 & 4 BEDROOMS.
LEASE NEGOTIABLE. (217)549-6967

Beautiful 2 bedroom penthouse apt.
available for next school year. Huge
bedrooms, walk~n closets, central A!C,
fitness center, sundeck, too much to
list, non-smokers only. 815-60o-3129
(leave message).
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/3

5/3
LOW RENT, NEGOTIABLE LEASE: 5
BEDROOM HOUSE, WASHER/DRYER,
CENTRAL AIR, DISHWASHER, PATIO.
TRASH AND MOWING INCLUDED.
NEAR BUZZARD. (217)549-6967
5/3

SUPER NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE on
2nd St. available for Fall2010. 100%
remodeled, Oversized 2 car attached
garage, Washer/dryer, Pets ok. $395/
person 217-549-2220
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/4

7 BEDROOM, 2 BATH HOUSE. LOW
RENT/UTILITIES!! WASHER/DRYER,
DISHWASHER, CENTRAL AIR. TRASH
AND MOWING INCLUDED. NEAR
LANTZ. LEASE NEGOTIABLE. (217)5496967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _5/3
Take a look! Beautiful 2 story cape
cod styled home for rent at 1508 First
street. Completely furnished for 5-6
or 7 girls. Hardwood floors, leather
furniture, new maple computer desks
and chests, innerspring mattresses
and more. 2 side by side refrigerators,
washer and dryer, full basement, cen-

New 3BR, 2BA, just block and a half to
buzzard! Very nice with WID and dishwasher, no pets. www.gbadgerrentals.com 345-9595.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5

tral air, large yard, 2 1/2 baths, 6 key
locked bedrooms. $320 per person.
Call Jan at 232-7653. Available Au gust 201 o, 1 block N. of O'Brien.
00

Fall2010: 2 BR apts. Close to Campus.
9th St. 217-549-1449
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5

APEX Property Management Now
Leasing. 1, 2 & 3 bdr apts for Fall2010.
217 -345-3754

EXTRA NICE UPSTAIRS APT. 208 1/2
6th $500.00 MONTH. CALL FOR DETAI LS 549-8734 AVAILABLE NOW!
UTILITIES SHARED!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5

00
CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE sammyrentals.com. CURRENTLY AVAI LABLE FOR 201o-11: 3 BEDROOM AND
4 BEDROOM APTS. PLEASE CALL 348-

3 BEDROOM HOUSES FROM $265/PERSON, 3 BR APT 415 HARRISON. 3485032,549-4074
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5

0673/549-4011
00
HOUSE FOR RENT AT 501 TAYLOR.
GREAT LOCATION- 3 BLOCKS FROM

2 or 3 bedroom homes on 11th Street.

CAMPUS. 3 BEDROOMS FOR 3 OR 4

1 bdrm house, avail immediately,
hardwood floors, good location, no
pets, $350/mo for single. 345-7286

laundry room, big backyard. Behind
Greek Court. $385/month. 345-3353

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

- - - - - - - - - - 00
5 bedroom house for girls. Fall 201 o.
Hardwood floors, dishwasher, washer/dryer basement. Very nice. Across
from O'Brien Field. No Pets. 345-7286

Close to campus: 3 & 4 BR units available. Newly remodeled, very nice.
www.pantherproperties.net 217-962-

- - - - - - - - - - 00
NEW5BD5BATH.170512th St. Tons
of Space and Very Nice! $395 each.
217 -345-61 00 www.jensenrentals.
com

6 bedroom, 2 bath, AIC, washer & dryer, $350 each, 1521 2nd St. 345-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

2 BR Apts. 5 minute walk from cam pus. All inclusive rates available.
Great Deal. 217-273 -2048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Extremely close to campus. 3 & 4 BR
Apts. 1/2 block from Rec Center.
Great Deal at $325/each. Call 217 273-2048

oo

Plain & Simple: Uncrowded living, Affordable rents
1BR apt for 1 from $335
1BR apt for 2 from $275-330/ person
2BR apt for 1 from $425
2&3BR houses $275-300/person W/D A/C walk to EIU

.Jim Wood, Realtor

1512 A Street, P.O. Box 337
Charleston, IL 61920
217-345-4489 - Fax: 345-4472

li

11
14
15
16
17

19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27

33
36
37
38
39
41
42

Actor Washington
who once played
Malcolm X
Org. for women
on the links
Karl Marx's "
Kapital'
Mountain
climber's tool
Got_deal
(was rooked)
Mind reader's
"gift"
One word that
precedes "pit,"
one that follows it
Had abite
Antlered animal
Grieves
Cereal advertised
with a "silly rabbit'
"Slipped'
backbone part
"Don't tell
can't ... !"
Sounds during
medical checkups
One word that
precedes "key,"
one that follows it
By eyesight
Long-nosed fish
Scottish refusal
Infant bodysuit
Countryish
"Let's call
day"
W.W. II female

44
45

48
49
5o

54
56
59
60
61

63
64

65
66

67
68

Pregame morale
builder
One word that
precedes "play:
one that to Ilows it
Suffix with pontCartoonist Chast
With 13-Down,
"super power"
glasses
Ostrich or owl
Buckaroo __
(movie character)
PI ains tribe
Insect with a
queen
One word that
precedes "hard:
one that to Ilows it
_bin ein
Berliner'
Prepare cookies
or chicken, e.g.
Egyptian temple
site
"Love
neighbOr":'.:
_-bitsy
Evaluate
DOWN

2
3
4

Chopped into
small cubes
Food-poisoning
bacteria
Prominent giraffe
parts
Ringo's drummer
son

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY PATRICK MERRELL

Test
NBC host Jay
7 Famed tar pits
whosename is
Spanish tor 'the
tar•
8 Clipping, as
shrubs
9 Guys' mates
10 Hole-making tool
11 Start of a
Christmas letter
12 _
Spumante
(wine)
n See 50-Across
1s Ventriloquist's
prop
22 However,
informally
5

24

6

26
28
29
30
31
32
33

34
35
40
43
44

Singer
Kristofferson
Sudden
Kenobi of
"Star Wars"
Fat substitute
brand
Risk taker
Train track part
What aswabbie
swabs
Invalidate, as a
check
Fascinated by
Fit for sailing
Hellish river
Music store
fixtures
Order from
Domino's

46

47
51

52
53
54
55

56
57
58
61
62

Silent assent
Braying animal
TV sports
broadcasting
pioneer Arledge
Book of maps
"Sunny" egg parts
Worms in a can,
e.g.
1/ss of a yard
Gravy vessel
Paul who wrote
"My Way"
Actress Lupin o
and others
Slugger's stat
B&O and
Reading: Abbr.

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or, wtth a credit card, 1-800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
AT &T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or vistt nytimes.com/
mobi lexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.comt\Yordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

@

www.woodrentals.com

No. 1228

www.woodrentals.com, 345 -4489,

3 BEDROOM HOUSE: LOW RENT,

- - - - - - - - - - 00
Grant View Apartments: 5 bedroom
duplex, 2 1/2 bath, kitchen/living area,

- - - - - - - - - - 00
2 bedroom apts. all utilities included,
just east of Greek Court. 345-7008 or
549-2615

trash and parking included, furnished
option available, low monthly rent.
Call 217-508-8035
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Campus View Suites (Marty's Apts.) 2

full bath, fully furnished. Across from
Rec Center. $400/month. 345-3353

www.jwilliamsrentals.com

Brittany Ridge Townhouse: 10-11
school year--walking distance to campus, 3 BR, 2.5 bathrooms, washer/dryer in unit, full kitchen w/ dishwasher,

BR apt 1521 1st. 345-5048
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
left, huge four BR, fully fnshed, 48inch TV w/ cable, internet, WID, pking.
232 -1 545
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

- - - - - - - - - - 00
Grant View Apartments: 4 bedroom, 2

- - - - - - - - - - 00

ACROSS

Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/12

Fall2010, 6 br, 2 bath house, dishwash-

New 1 BR apts on 1st and 11th St.
Great locations with WID, dishwasher
and more. www.gbadgerrentals.com
345-9595.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _215

NO. 89, VO LUM E 94

*For rent

room apartments across from Buzzard.
Call 345-2652
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/3

Countryview Estates: 1, 2, & 3 bedroom
units. Must meet qualifications. Please
call348-3002 EHO
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _2/5

DEN NEWS.COM

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2010

*For rent

NEW LISTING: 3 BR Brittany Ridge.
Low utilities, brand new windows.
Trash included. 3-4 ppl $225/$275
pp. 773-263-4392
3/31

For Rent, Girls Only; one & two bed-

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217 • 581 • 2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 2010
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RECORD, from page 8
"To their credit, I think we fell into
the web of what they were trying to
make us do," Sallee said. "We took too
many Qurnp shots) when clearly we had
our way in the post with what Maggie
did."
Overall, Sallee said he didn't think
his offense had a strong performance
outside of the efforts from Kloak and
senior guard Dominique Sims who finished the game with nine points and six
rebounds.
"I think offensively we weren't real
sharp from top to bottom, but luckily

defensively and rebounding the ball we
were," Sallee said.
The Panthers held the Gamecocks to
43 points, five fewer than in the teams'
previous meeting, when Eastern won
85-68.
"I think we've got a pretty good handle on the stuff that they're running
and to our kids' credit, they followed
the game plan pretty well," Sallee said.
"I don't know that it was any better or
worse than the first game, but it was a
different look that maybe they weren't
prepared for."

Eastern held Jacksonville State to just
under 29 percent shooting from the
floor and just under 17 percent from
beyond the arc.
"I think rebounding the ball is a big
part of that and, really, we just try to
make teams shoot the shots we want
them to instead of the ones they want
to shoot," Sallee said. "I think our kids
are starting to understand what it takes
to do that and they did a pretty good
job with it."
Jacksonville State outscored Eastern
in bench points 22- 10, which Sallee

said was another addition to the fact
that the team wasn't at its best from top
to bottom. The Panthers never trailed
in the game, marking their largest lead
at 22 points with 5:23 left in the game.
''As good as we were Thursday offensively, we were pretty average Saturday.
I guess winning by 17 when you're average is pretty good," Sallee said.
With the win, the Panthers won
their ninth consecutive game, tying the
program record as a Division-! school.
The overall program record of 12 was
accomplished in the 1980-81 season

when Eastern played in the Gateway
Conference. Also, Eastern finished the
month of January with a 9-0 record.
For the first time since December 2007,
the Panthers are undefeated in the span
of one month.
The Panthers will look to continue their hot streak at 7 p.m. Thursday
against Southern lllinois-Edwardsville
in Edwardsville.

er and dryer, dishwasher and the queen
size beds that each home comes with. It's

lease options. Call Lincolnwood Pinetree

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Apts.

Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944
or admcnamee@eiu.edu.

CLASSIFIEDS
Available now, large 1 & 2 bedroom apts.

THE HEART OF CAMPUS. CALL 217-493-

Ideal for couples, cat ok, $350- $400 per
apt. Call 234-7368 or 508-6596

7559 OR myeiuhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Girls, are you looking for a large 3 bedroom

JOIN THE EXPERIENCE! At Campus Pointe
Apartments we'll pay for your water, trash,

furnished apartment with large closets and
low heating bills? We offer a 10 month

cable TV, internet and we'll give you a
monthly electric allowance. NO ONE ELSE

lease, no pets for S175 per month. Call345-

IN TOWN INCLUDES ALL THIS IN THEIR
RENT! We offer 2 bedroom I 2 bathroom

3664.

_______________________00
Large, close to campus 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. Water, electricity, over 100
channel cable package, and internet all in-

and 3 bedroom I 3 bathroom units with
dishwashers, microwaves, washers and dry-

shuttle service to campus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at 345-1400 or visit
our website at www.universityvillagehousing.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo
PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bedroom
duplexes. Cable, Internet, and Water included. Call 345-1400

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Lincolnwood Pinetree Apts. has 1st semester apts. available beginning August 2010.
345~000

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Stop by or call Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3 bedroom
apartments. Rent you can afford and you
can walk to campus! Call 345~000 or stop

NEXT TO CAMPUS ON 9TH STREET. 4 bedroom house available Aug 2010. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
www.CharlestoniLApts.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
Close to campus, 3 BD house for rent, 201 (}.
2011 school yr. W/D,NC&heatpump. 10.
12 mo. lease. trash included. $350/ person.
549-5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_____________o.o

by 2219 9th Street #17 or email us at:
lincpineapts@consolidated.net

WWW.EIPROPS.COM

_______________________00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

fitness center, tanning facility, media
lounge and all of our outdoor amenities.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

Large 3BD house for rent, 2010.2011 school
yr. W/D, HE NC & HE furnace, trash includ-

3BD- So Close to Campus! 2009 11th St.

ed. 10- 12 mo. lease, $300/person. 549-

FOR FALL 2 and 3 bedrooms. Individual
leases, all utilities included, lots of extras.

PRICES START AT $41 5! $99 security deposit. Visit apartmentseiu.com or call217-345-

Tri County Management Group 1, 2, and 3
bedroom apts. at 4 GREAT locations: Park

$350 each. 217-345-6100 www.jensenrentals.com

5402
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Only $41 5 per month and can be furnished
or unfurnished. Visit apartmentseiu.com or

6001 for more info.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Place, Royal Heights, Glenwood, and LynnRo. Weekday office hours. 715 Grant Ave.

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms.

call 345-6001 for details.

For Lease Fall 201 0! 2-6 bedroom houses,
great locations and rates, www.blhi.org

#101, 348-1479 www.tricountymg.com

_______________________00
Now renting for Fall 2010, 6 bedroom
house, 4 bedroom house and 1 bedroom

217-273-0675
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Great Apt. for one. Great location, Great
deal. Very large. Call or text 217-273-2048

apartment. W/in walking distance to campus. Call 345-2467

www.pantherproperties.net
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_______________________00

NEW ONE BEDROOM APTS AVAILABLE AUG

cluded at a low price. Call217-273-2048.

4 bedroom house, May lease. 6 bedroom
house, August lease. Close to campus.
345~533

_______________________00

ers, walk-in closets, and privacy locks. You'll
also enjoy our 24 hour computer lab and

your choice ... 6, 10, or 12 month individual
leases! We offer roommate matching and a

345~000

_____________o.o

BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/D, C/ A, 4 Bedroom
with 2 Baths 345-3253

_______________________00

10/11 school year, newly remodeled 5 bed-

Apartments on the square. Efficiency 1 and

room, 3 bath @ 1837 11th St. close to campus, decorated for group of 5 females,

2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call234-7368. NO
security deposit Required with approved

Property available on 7th St. : 5 Bedroom
House. Call217-728-8709.

$260/month, 10 month lease, No pets,
please call728-7426
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

application.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_____________o.o

WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

FALL 2010, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

_______________________00
OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3 BED-

close to EIU, clean, NC, trash paid, offstreet parking, no pets 345-7286 www.jwil-

ROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM. 345~533

liamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
6 BD house near Rec Center, 2 BA, W/D,

3 bedroom nice house, 4 blocks from cam-

For Rent: 2010-2011. www.littekenrentals.

pus, central air, washer/dryer, dishwasher,
bar, parking. 217-202-4456

com 217-276-6867
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Nice, Large and New! 217-345~100 www.
jensenrentals.com

_______________________00

FOR FALL 2010: VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 8

_____________o.o

_______________________00

1 bedroom apartment close to campus.

FALL 10- 11: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER &

Heat, water, parking and trash included.
345-6533.

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF-STREET
PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL 345-

Large 5 bdrm house at 1109 4th Street.

BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND
APARTMENTS. ALL EXCELLENT LOCA-

Washer/dryer & garbage included. 10 mo.
lease. $260 per student. Call 345-6257.

TIONS. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL US
AT 217-493-7559 OR www.myeiuhome.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
AVAIL JANUARY - 2 BR apts at 955 4th and
2001 S. 12th St. See www.CharlestonILApts.com for info. Call 348-7746.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
FOR FALL 2010:7 BEDROOM, 2 KITCHEN, 2
LIVING ROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE WITH
HUGE BACKYARD AND FRONT PORCH IN

Sports
writer
needed
for the
Daily
Eastern
News.

D/W, CIA. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_____________o.o

1266.

com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

www.ppwrentals.com

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

Mcampus clips

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses! Enjoy FREE tanning beds, a fitness cen-

For 2010-2011: VERY NICE 6,7, 8, 9, 10 bed-

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and parking
included. Great location. Call 217-345-

MATH ENERGY! Don't miss the first meet-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

ter and game room, fully furnished duplexes and homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet, and FREE
trash! Our residents love the full size wash-

room houses. Near LANTZ on 1st and 2nd
streets. Call 217-345-3148 for details or

2363.

check out www.pantherpads.com

Houses for rent: 3-6 bedrooms, NC, off

_____________o.o
January Semester: 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6 mon.

Great Apartment

+
Beautifully Furnished

_______________________00
street parking. www.EIUneighborhood.
com or call 273-1395

ing of the semester: Monday, February 1 at
7pm in the University Ballroom. New members are welcome! Come early to register!
Fun!!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2/1

''The Atrium''
1202

+
Pool

+
Hot Tub

+
Exercise Equipment

+
Laundry Facilities

Please call
581-7944 and
ask to speak
with Bob.

5427
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus 1 Block,

4 BD, 2 BATH APT. 1140 Edgar Dr. Furnished $350 or Unfurnished $325 each.

NOW LEASING FOR 10/11 SCHOOL YEAR!

2 BD apartment, trash & water included,
furnished, 10 or 12 month lease, $265/person, 1111 2nd St. next to City Park, call348-

WID, CIA, D/W 2 Baths. 345-3253
_______________________00

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.oo

2010, washer/dryer, dishwasher, central
heat & ale, very nice & quiet. www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00

_______________________00

+
MUCH MORE!!!

A Great Place to Live

3tWi-5022

Don't settle for just any
apartment when you can
have a sparkling clean
and very nice
Apartment at a Great Price!

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day: Men's and women's swim teams breeze past IUPUI in Saturday's dual meet in Padovan Pool

Men's basketball: Loses seventh out of eight
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

VIEWS

Track: Men and women place second

I EASTERN 60, JACKSONVILLE 43

Making it nine in a row
Team ties
program record
for wins

Alex McNamee

Help me
understand
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville is 5-17 this
season, but is 0-0 in the Ohio Valley Conference, although it has played numerous OVC opponents.
The thing is, they don't get wins or losses tallied to their OVC record because they aren't
technically a member of the OVC yet.
The Cougars are currently in the process of
reclassifying themselves as a Division-I school,
which means they can play D-1 opponents, but
are not eligible for postseason play and will not
get a conference record.
Eastern plays SlUE Thursday in Edwardsville,
in a game that's pretty much meaningless for the
Panthers.
The Panthers will not receive a tick-mark in
either the win or the loss column for their OVC
record - only a win or loss for their overall record.
A win or loss on Eastern's overall record is
pointless now that it is in the heart of its conference schedule.
It doesn't matter if you're 10-20 overall, if
you're 10-0 in the OVC, you're more than likely
in first place and headed to the conference tournament.
Eastern is already building on its first place
position in the OVC, but a win against the Cougars will not help or hun them.
The only positive thing about playing SlUE is
that the Cougars are an easy team to notch the
Panthers' record 1Qth straight win against. If and
when the Panthers beat the Cougars Thursday,
they will have set a new record for the program
as a Division I school.
However, the ten-game win streak has been
down played by the team ever since its win streak
became relevant, so playing SlUE isn't going to
have a big celebration following a win.
Playing a pointless game can really hun Eastern, though. What if one of its top players got
injured like we saw happen to sophomore guard
Pilar Walker earlier this season? The game could
be a recipe for disaster.
The Cougars have shown some good play this
season, especially when they defeated Morehead
State by three in their first game of the season.
Also, they played Illinois State (losing by four)
close, as well as Eastern Kentucky (losing by
five).
With that in mind, Thursday's game could
be a useful warm-up game for the remainder of
Eastern's schedule, which features back-co-back
Lantz Arena showdowns against two of the top
teams in the OVC - Eastern Kentucky and
Morehead State.
But, at the skill level in which the Panthers are
playing at right now, they don't need a warm-up
for anything.
Still, it seems that the risk far outweighs the
reward.
Alex McNamee can be reached
at 581-7944 admcnamee@eiu.edu.

By Alex McNamee
Assistant Sports Editor
The Eastern women's basketball team breezed through Jacksonville State in a 60-43 win Saturday in
Jacksonville, Ala., although the Panthers committed 20 turnovers.
"It was just one of those things
where in transition we didn't run in
the right lanes and I don't know if
our spacing was good all the time,"
Eastern head coach Brady Sallee said.
"We had a couple fumbled passes
that were right at the numbers and
we didn't handle them well. We had
some three-second calls and charges
that add up."
The Panthers rook a 34-20 lead
into halftime, shooting 48 percent
from the field and 100 percent from
the free throw line, but freshman
guard Ta'Kenya Nixon said Sallee
wasn't a bit satisfied.
"We weren't playing our Eastern
illinois basketball," Nixon said. "We
were turning the ball over and we
weren't executing well and the shots
that went in off of some fast breaks
or something."
Nt.xon said Sallee's message at halftime was to refocus and execute the
game plan without turning the ball

"To their
credit, I think
we fell into the
web of what
they were
trying to make
us do."
Brady Sallee, head coach
over.
Coming out of halftime, the Panthers took control by outscoring the
Gamecocks 16-9 in the first eight
and a half minutes, extending their
lead to 21 points and never looking
back.
Senior forward Maggie Kloak was
the team's top scorer in the game, accounting for 18 points and eight rebounds as Eastern tried to exploit an
advantage in the post.
"We felt like our gameplan was
to exploit the fact that our strength
was the post and their weakness was
the post," Nixon said. "So, we felt we
should expose that. Maggie carried it
out very well by finishing her buckets
and doing her part."
Even with Kloaks 18 points, Sallee
said the offense took too many jump
shots when they should've been passing it to the post.
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Senior forward Maggie Kloak goes up for a shot against TennesseeMartin Jan. 23 in Lantz Arena. Kloak led the Panthers to a ninth
straight win over Jacksonville State Saturday, finishing with 18 points
on 9-of-12 shooting.

MEN'S & WOMEN'S TENNIS

Tennis takes care of business
By Dane Urban
Staff Reporter
The Eastern men and women's
tennis teams traveled to Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville Saturday and
both earned 5-1 victories over the
Cougars.
With the win on Saturday, the
Panther men improved to 2-1 overall this season.
Due to time constraints, there
were no doubles matches on Saturday, but the Panthers were not worried because they won five of six singles matches.
Leading the men were senior Jeff
Rutherford and sophomore Matyas
Hilgert, as they both won their respected matches in straight sets.
Rutherford beat the Cougars' Paulo Gonzalez, 6 -1, 6-2, and Hilgret
defeated Mike Chamberlain 6 -2,
6-3.
Sophomore Jamie Firth won his
match over Carlos Sanchez. Despite
dropping the first set, 4-6, Firth rallied back to win the final two sets
6-3,6-3.
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Head tennis coach John Blackburn speaks to the women's tennis team
during a break in practice Jan. 25. Both the women's and men's tennis
teams had 5-1 victories over Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Saturday.
"I didn't really have such a good
day on the court, but I still managed
to find a way to win," Firth said.
Firth said the Panther men won
their matches after they had been
ready and focused going into the

weekend's matches against the Cougars.
"The team did a real good job of
keeping focus on what they were doing and pulled out a win," Firth said.
On the women's side, the Panthers

cruised past the Cougars to earn their
first win of the season, 5-1.
The team was led by sophomore
Juliana Frey and freshman Merritt
Whitley who each one in straight sets
against their opponents.
Frey defeated Kelsey Laird 6 -1,
6 -0, and Whirley sailed past Amanda Miller as she won her match 6-1,
6 -1.
The closest match of the day was
between Eastern sophomore Annie
Egan and the Cougars' Ali Wulfers.
Egan fought her way to victory in
threeclosesets 7-6 (7-5), 6-3.
Eastern's tennis action will continue for the men on Friday when
they travel to St. Louis to battle Saint
Louis at 4 p.m.
The Panthers will continue their
road trip Saturday as they will travel
to Normal to play illinois State 1:30
p.m. The women's team will also return to the court Friday, as they roo
will be taking on Saint Louis.
Dane Urban can be reached
at 581-7944
or dcurban@eiu.edu.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

Women's basketball

Women's tennis

Men's tennis

Women's basketball

Men's basketball

Thursday at SIU Edwardsville
7 p.m. - Edwardsville, IL

Friday at Saint Louis
4 p.m. - Sunset Tennis Center

Friday at Saint Louis
4 p.m. - Sunset Tennis Center

Saturday at Southeast Missouri State

Saturday at Southeast Missouri
7:45 p.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo

NATIONAL SPORTS
Men's college basketball

NHL

Women's college basketball

Men's college basketball

NHL

Connecticut at Louisville
6 p.m. on ESPN

Buffalo at Pittsburgh
6 p.m. on Versus

Notre Dame at Rutgers
6:30p.m. on ESPN2

Texas at Oklahoma State
8 p.m. on ESPN

Philadelphia at Calgery
8:30 p.m. on CSN

5:30 p.m. - Cape Girardeau, Mo

For more
please see

eiupanthers.
com

